"Fight for the things that you care about, but do it in a way that will lead others to join you." - Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Supreme Court of the United States

**Celebrating Upstanders of the Women's Rights Movement**

Instituted by President Jimmy Carter, Women's History Month recognizes the vital roles women have played throughout history.

We honor the history, understanding, and empowerment of women and their impact in their community, and world.

We celebrate the achievements of trailblazers who spoke up against injustice.

We commemorate the sacrifices and risks taken by women.

Join us at the Tyler Clementi Foundation to pay tribute to those Upstanders who persisted to create a more equitable society. Help us create more spaces that are inclusive of all identities and backgrounds.

**Donate Today by visiting:** [https://tylerclementi.org/donate/](https://tylerclementi.org/donate/)

Thank you for being an Upstander,

- **The Team at the Tyler Clementi Foundation**
Your gift of $50 can bring #Day1, an innovative campaign that’s rooted in research to help stop bullying before it starts, to three schools.

$500 can sponsor the cost of one TCF Youth Ambassador. TCF Youth Ambassador program empowers student leaders across the country.

Protect LGBTQ+ youth in faith communities! Your gift of $100 can provide us the social media marketing funds to advocate against religious bullying.

Help us spread our mission further! $250 can help us create additional #Day1 resources for educational systems and faith communities.

Your gift of $50 can bring #Day1, an innovative campaign that’s rooted in research to help stop bullying before it starts, to three schools.

DONATE TODAY